
 

 

SUSTAINABILITY @ MMU 
Learning more about our members’ attitudes, opinions 

and ideas on sustainability 
 
 
 
 

Introduction 

As part of The Union’s work towards Green Impact 2018/19 accreditation, staff identified that there was 

a gap in the organisation’s knowledge about our students: The Union had no evidence base for our 

members’ attitudes, thoughts and opinions towards sustainability. This was a concern for two reasons. 

Firstly, we did not did not know whether sustainability was truly a priority for our members. Other than 

a small number of student groups self-organising on sustainable issues, we had no evidence that our 

students cared enough about the agenda for The Union to reasonably deliver work in this area. 

Secondly, as a member-led organisation, the steer and direction of our work has to come from the 

students. Even if we assume our members want to see The Union address sustainability in its work (and 

there are good arguments for showing leadership in this way), ensuring that work is student-led is 

crucial. Without research, this is impossible. Conducting out own primary research with our students on 

sustainability would allow us legitimise The Union’s sustainability agenda and mobilise the student voice 

to inform our future work in the area. 

 

Methodology 

Staff launched the ‘Sustainability @ MMU’ survey as part of The Union’s #MCRGoGreenWeek campaign 

using SurveyMonkey. The survey ran from Tuesday 12th till Sunday 24th February 2019 and received 

responses from 50 students. The data collected is a combination of quantitative and qualitative, 

allowing for some quality findings. 

 

Of the nine questions in the survey, the first asked students their level of study, allowing us to segment 

the data. 

 

The survey was promoted by staff and officers in The Union on the first day as part of the Sustainability 

Pop-up Stall with the incentive of free vegan food samples. Afterwards, the survey was released online 

through various online channels including The Union and MMU Environment Team’s social media 

platforms and targeted emails. 



 
To supplement the data gathered by the survey, staff also encouraged students to contribute to a 

Sustainability Ideas Board. Students were asked to add either a pledge for how they will be more 

sustainable, what sustainability means to them, their idea of sustainable practices or what they would 

like to see done. The Ideas Board received 22 responses. 

 

Sustainability @ MMU Survey – Findings 

Q1: What is your current level of study at MMU? 

Of all 50 respondents, 41 were undergraduates, 4 were postgraduate researchers, 2 were postgraduate 

taught students, 2 were foundation year students and one was a student officer. 

 

This information allows us to segment the data. The wording of the question also helped to ensure 

respondents were in fact our current members. 

 

The data is more interesting when we assess which students responded when. 

 



 

35 of the total 50 responses came from the stall on the first day. This confirms that the best way to 

engage students with research like this is face-to-face engagement. 

 

Eight responses came on the second day as a direct result of sharing the survey on The Union’s Twitter 

account and emailing the link directly to MMU People & Planet Society, who subsequently shared it with 

their members. This targeted approach to providing a platform for student voice, therefore, is 

effective. 

 

One of the student officers sent an email to students they work with on Thursday 21st February and the 

MMU Environment Team also tweeted the survey link on the same day. These approaches combined 

appear to have yielded four more responses, proving the officers hold influence with students and the 

Environment Team can reach students that we cannot. 

 

In terms of segmentation, we can see that the vast majority of responses from the stall are from 

undergraduates. Similarly, all four of the postgraduate researchers’ responses came as a result of digital 

engagements. This reaffirms assumptions of which types of students typically come into The Union 

building and which are less likely to. This should be considered for future research. 

 



 
For the purpose of segmentation where, the segments are: 

- Segment 1: Undergraduates, foundation students and student officers 

- Segment 2: Postgraduates (including taught students and researchers) 

Segments will be used when comparisons yield interesting results. 

 

Q2: How important is sustainability to you in your daily life? 

It is reassuring that sustainability does appear to matter to our members, with 76% of all respondents 

saying it is either very or extremely important to them, only 6% saying it is not so important and nobody 

saying it is not important at all. However, we must consider two factors. Firstly is bias from survey 

respondents. The survey was framed as a sustainability survey, so you would expect students already 

interested and passionate about sustainability to take part. And secondly is the wording of the question: 

“How important is sustainability to you in your daily life?” It is very easy for someone to agree that 

something is important without having to do anything. However, some respondents have actively 

chosen to say that sustainability is somewhat and not so important to them. The range of answers gives 

the results some more credibility, but in future, sustainability could be inserted into other surveys and 

research to further negate bias. 

 

These results do help to legitimise the sustainability agenda at The Union, giving staff and officers a 

mandate to deliver work in this area. 

 

 



 
Q3: Which of the following sustainable practices are you currently doing? (Tick all that are applicable) 

 

 

‘Other’ responses: 

- Being as sustainable as 

possible within my uni practices, eg 

using recycled paper 

- Teaching carbon literacy 

project training 

- Carbon Literacy 

- Running wildlife society 

 

 

 

From this data, we can see that sustainable practices are common amongst our students. The number of 

students responding to each individual option allows us to group them into four categories: 

- Very common – Recycling [88%] and Walking/using public transport [94%] 

- Fairly common – Looking after wellbeing [66%], Refusing single-use plastics [60%], Reducing 

animal products [58%] and Reducing food waste [60%] 

- Uncommon – Buying locally/organically [26%] and Campaigning on sustainability issues [30%] 

- There is also a Niche category comprising Embedding sustainability into education [6%] and 

Providing opportunities for others to get involved [2%]. This will be treated as an anomaly for the 

rest of the analysis, but it is important to recognise student appetite for these practices. 

 

This hierarchy seems to reflect the accessibility and ease of each practice, with recycling and sustainable 

travel as the easiest and most accessible (therefore the most common amongst our students) and 

actively campaigning on sustainability issues and buying organically requiring the most effort and being 

the least accessible (therefore, the least common). 

 

Arguably, the less common practices have larger positive outcomes for students, the natural 

environment, community, union and university. Therefore, The Union should encourage these less 

common sustainable practices by working to make them easier and more accessible. 



 
Q4: Currently, what, if anything, is the biggest sustainability issue for you? 

This was an optional free text question, with 46 of 50 respondents answering. 

 

Above is a word cloud created from all of the responses which demonstrates that in terms of 

sustainability, issues around fashion, recycling, plastics, climate change, meat and pollution are at the 

forefront of the student psyche. 

 

In order to get a broad view of what our students’ priorities are with regards to sustainability issues, we 

can group the responses into various themes and categories. In brackets beside each category is the 

number of individual times issues in that category were mentioned. It is important for departments and 

teams to consider these themes when making decisions and in their day-to-day operations.  



 
THEME CATEGORY 

WASTE 

PLASTICS [10] LITTER & RECYCLING [7]  

- Single-use 

- In shops 

- On campus 

- Coffee cups 

- Lack of facilities 

- In halls 

 

LIFESTYLE 

FASHION [4] MEAT & FARMING [7] TRAVEL [2] 

- Textile industry 

- Fast fashion 

- Lack of 

awareness 

- Lack of vegan 

options 

- Too many meat 

options 

- Lack of 

awareness 

- Traffic 

- Not walking 

enough 

 

EARTH & 

ENVIRONMENT 

CLIMATE CHANGE [5] POLLUTION [4] NATURE [3] 

- Climate deniers 

- Reducing CO2 

- Climate 

breakdown 

- Air quality 

- General 

pollution 

- Biodiversity 

- Deforestation 

MISCELLANEOUS 

AWARENESS & 

EDUCATION [3] 

OTHER [3]  

- Public’s lack of 

education 

- Lack of 

awareness on 

campus 

- Not enough 

partnership 

work 

- Oil  

- Health and 

physical 

wellbeing 

 

 

 

 

 



 
One response stands out and should be highlighted: 

 

 “Our university not setting a good example in how to be more sustainable.... we 

have projects like MetMUnch driving change for the last 10 years at our university yet the 

Union has failed to engage properly. I’m a final year student and I’m shocked how 

nothing moves on at the union.... stop reinventing the Wheel and work with people who 

are great at engaging staff and students.” 

- Undergraduate student at MMU 

 

Despite what appears to be some confusion around the relationship between the university and union 

(namely the use of “university” in the first sentence), this response pre-empts later questions around 

the institution and union’s performance on sustainability. It tells us that students are benchmarking us 

against the university. Initial steps have been taken towards this, but more meaningful partnership 

work with partners on campus to engage students with sustainability is crucial. 

 

Lack of awareness and education, as well as forming a theme of its own, also came up within the 

Lifestyle theme. As a union, we need to decide who is best placed to tackle this issue: us or the 

university? As a union, we can provide educational opportunities for our members. This will come 

around again when analysing the data from Question 8. 

 



 
Q5: "Manchester Metropolitan University is a sustainable university." To what extent do you agree? 

Segment 1 

Segment 2 



 
86% of students perceive MMU to be a sustainable university – meaning they answered somewhat 

agree or higher. 4% neither agree nor disagree, only 6% disagree and a mere 4% strongly disagree. This 

tells us some combination of the following: 

1. MMU is meeting its students’ expectations of what it means to be a sustainable institution 

2. MMU is doing a successful job at communicating how sustainable it is to students 

To determine to what extent each of these assumptions is true, further research would be required into 

why students think MMU is sustainable or not. Nevertheless, it is useful information to have. 

 

The difference in spread of answers between the two segments is interesting. 33.3% of the 

Postgraduate segment disagree that MMU is sustainable compared to 6.8% in the Undergraduate 

segment. Depending on which conclusions are drawn from the overall results, this could suggest some 

combination of the following: 

1. MMU meets undergraduate expectations with regards to sustainability more than it does for 

postgraduates 

2. MMU is better at communicating with and getting messages out to undergraduates than 

postgraduates 

Again, further research would be required to take a more nuanced view here. 

 

Q6: What would you like to see MMU doing on sustainability issues? 

46 respondents gave an answer to this optional free text question, but three appear to refer to The 

Union rather than MMU. These will be considered in the analysis for Question 8. 

 

The three key themes that emerged from the responses to this question echo the themes and 

categories from Question 4. These are: 

- Awareness and Education (32%) 

- Waste (30%) 

- Lifestyle (20%) 

 

Awareness and Education 

A resounding number of suggestions relate to the institution doing more to educate students on 

sustainable issues and raise awareness on both what they as individuals can do to be more sustainable 

and what the university is already doing. Below are just some of the suggestions from students: 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Issues and areas that students want more education and awareness about are: the environment; carbon 

emissions; the importance of reducing meat consumption; climate change; clean air; sea pollution. They 

want to know what they can do to be more sustainable and the impacts of what they do in their daily 

lives. They also want to see sustainability and sustainable practices embedded into every course 

curriculum. In any case, it is clear that students see it as the university’s responsibility to increase 

education and awareness around sustainability and issues surrounding it. 

 

Waste 

In line with one of our themes for students’ biggest sustainability issues, suggestions around waste and 

recycling came through strongly in the responses to this question: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 responses requesting 
more university 
submissions handed in 
electronically and less 
physical hand-ins 

4 requests for more 
recycling generally, 2 
of which specifying 
better facilities in halls 

Need education within 
EVERY course about the 
environment and its 
plummeting health! It’s 
relevant to EVERYONE 

Pushing more campaigns and 
making more of a bigger deal of 
it across student platforms, 
making it more fun and engaging 
instead of a corporate decision 

More awareness on 
carbon emissions and 
clearer aim of MMU 
working towards zero 
carbon? 

Make sure every 
student has a 
baseline 
knowledge of the 
subject 

I’d actually like to see more promotion of what 
we can do. And what MMU have successfully 
done, stats and visuals would be great! 

Further compulsory education regarding issues 

7 responses calling for less 
or zero packaging, 
particularly single-use 
plastics 

4 responses asking for a 
charge or ban on 
disposable coffee cups 



 
Areas of university operation to focus on with regards to these suggestions are its commercial outlets 

(reducing food packaging and addressing the impact of coffee cup waste), halls of residence (improved 

facilities and possibly better education during Welcome) and assessments (100% paperless 

submissions). 

 

Lifestyle 

Again, a theme from the earlier question around sustainability issues appears again here. 14% of 

respondents want to see the university promoting, encouraging and enabling vegetarian and vegan 

food options. Responses include calls for more options and variety on campus, making the options more 

affordable and even more meat-free canteens. Also mentioned was the university should be selling 

ethically sourced products and growing food on campus. There were also two individual responses 

asking the university to give out free bus passes to encourage more students to travel sustainably. 

 

Miscellaneous 

Four responses failed to fit into either of the three categories but should not be overlooked: 

- Less electricity wasted on needless lighting 

- Frequent sustainability events 

- Higher engagement. Advertising opportunities 

- Switch to Ecosia as default browser 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Q7: “The Union is a sustainable students' union." To what extent do you agree? 

Segment 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Segment 2 

 



 
76% of students perceive The Union as sustainable, answering somewhat agree or higher. 6% of 

students neither agree nor disagree and 18% do not regard us as sustainable, with 6% going as far as 

strongly disagreeing with the initial statement. This is almost one in five students who do not view us as 

a sustainable students’ union. 

 

The above graphs show the difference in responses between our two segments. It is clear that the 

opinion of postgraduate students is far more varied than their undergraduate counterparts, and the 

majority of The Union’s approval in this area does come from undergraduates. This suggests that 

undergraduates are more aware of what we are currently doing around sustainability. This could be due 

to more interest from this group or because The Union is better at communicating with these types of 

students. To address this, The Union should scale up its work around sustainability based on student 

feedback and attitudes (which have conveniently been captured in this research). 

 

It is also important to note that the university performed better on this question than us. This should 

encourage us as an organisation to push further into this area of work to meet or exceed the institution. 

 The Union is sustainable (%) MMU is sustainable (%) 

Agree 76 86 

Neither/nor 6 4 

Disagree 18 10 

 

Q8: What would you like to see The Union doing on sustainability issues? 

42 respondents gave responses to this optional free text question. There are also two extra responses 

that were given in Question 6 but appear to refer to The Union, not the institution. These have been 

included in this analysis. 

 

The responses are far more varied here than they are for Question 6 and therefore have been grouped 

into more themes: some of which replicate those from earlier and others which are new: 

- Awareness and Education (16%) 

- Waste (30%) 

- Lifestyle (18%) 

- Influence and Leadership (16%) 

- Engagement (12%) 



 
Awareness and Education 

16% of responses call for The Union to be raising awareness and education on sustainability issues. This 

weighs up against 32% that want the university to be doing the same. This would suggest that the 

university is better placed than The Union to tackle the lack of awareness and education on 

sustainability issues, but The Union still has a role to play. 

 

Students were less specific about which issues The Union should be educating on than they were when 

talking about the university. This question yielded more generic answers like “Raise awareness” and 

“mandatory talks for students to attend about the environment.” Specific issues that did come up were 

the meat industry and carbon emissions. 

 

The more focused responses were around the methods of increasing awareness and education: 

 

“Put sustainability in everyone’s faces we all need to know about it and do more.” 

- Undergraduate student 

“More education, through committees etc.” 

- Undergraduate student 

 

Also raised was that The Union should improve how it communicates what it is doing on sustainability. 

This response from a postgraduate researcher confirms that the reason why postgraduates have a more 

varied opinion on our sustainability performance is due to lack of effective communications: 

 

“Make their sustainability more visible and more focused, I feel like I don't know anything 

about what The Union is doing for the environment and I use the Union building and read 

Union emails a lot.” 

- Postgraduate Researcher 

 

Waste 

The same number of students that want to see MMU tackle issues surrounding waste want The 

Union to do the same. Single use plastics and coffee cup waste continue to be a recurring issue 

here, with over two thirds of the Waste theme responses all referring to them. 

 



 
Other suggestions were for less waste in general, better provision for food waste and a zero-

waste shop. 

 

Lifestyle 

Ideas around promoting, improving and increasing vegetarian, vegan and meat-free options 

came up again, but not as heavily as in Question 6, likely because students view the scope of The 

Union’s activity much wider than being a canteen. Also raised was promoting and selling 

sustainable and ethically sourced produce (which The Union is already doing a lot of) and more 

nutritious and low carbon foods. 

 

The two respondents who suggested the university should provide free bus passes to encourage 

sustainable travel also suggested The Union do the same. Although The Union does allow 

students to purchase bus passes with their Met Card, giving out free passes is outside our 

capabilities. However, there is possibly partnership work we could do with public transport 

providers in Manchester around encouraging and enabling students to travel sustainably. 

 

Influence and Leadership 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16% of responses want The Union to use its influence and lobbying power to show leadership on 

sustainability issues. Above is a selection of things these students responded to this question. They 

want The Union to show less passive expression of its views, be more transparent, lead by example and 

organise and its members on sustainability issues – as well as use its platform to raise the profile of 

them. 

BE 

RADICAL 

Less surveys; 

More action 



 
In terms of what being radical looks like to students, mentioned was aiming to be 100% renewable and 

as zero-waste as possible. 

 

Engagement 

12% of students want to see more events and campaigns promoting and educating on sustainability as 

well as more promotion of these events when we do them. Not only this, but they want our work on 

sustainability to be fun and engaging. Doing more work with MetMUnch was suggested as a way of 

engaging more students on sustainability issues. The difficulty here, of course, is where this work would 

best sit. We have student-led groups that are doing engagement work and campaigns on sustainability. 

A potential route could be to raise the profile of this activity or even work in collaboration with these 

groups to deliver fun, engaging sustainability work. 

 

The other difficulty is capacity. As a union we can be more effective if we deliver fewer focused pieces of 

work which requires effective prioritisation. Such is the nature of a students’ union, the organisation’s 

priorities shift every year in line with the election of our Student Officers. Without an Officer who has 

sustainability at the heart of their manifesto, it will never truly get to the level that this research 

suggests students would like to see it. To address this, The Union should do more work to empower 

students who are already passionate about sustainability to run for positions of influence. 

 

Miscellaneous 

Five responses did not fit into any of the themes, three of which are rather straight forward: 

- Paying everyone along the way an ethical wage. 

- Possibly some form of urban conservation for species within the city including animals and plants 

- gardening, etc. 

- I never really visit the students union so I don’t think I can comment. 

 

Two responses, on the other hand are more eye-opening: 

 

“More everything..., what ARE you doing?” 

- Postgraduate Researcher 

 



 
This critique of The Union’s sustainability work should not be ignored. It again reaffirms that 

postgraduates are generally less aware of what we are doing on sustainability. 

 

“[Do] Something. Doesn't seem to be a Union at all, just a bar and shop. Promote local + 

national campaigns, be a voice for students, more vegan options in the bar, promote 

meat free Monday, promote university green initiatives, promote people + planet society, 

promote and support Extinction Rebellion as UoM do, support UoM on their issues with 

divesting from fossil fuels. Promote what our uni is doing. Discourage the sale of MMU's 

gifted green space (intended for sports facilities) which will be turned into flats.” 

- Undergraduate student 

 

This response shares the sentiment of the previous (that we are not doing enough on sustainability) but 

uses a different tactic of providing a long list of things they believe we should be doing. Some of these 

suggestions have been touched on by other respondents but others are more niche. These, of course, 

should still be considered. 

 

Q9: Please share any other thoughts, attitudes, opinions or comments you have regarding 

sustainability at MMU and The Union. 

 

Here, a lot of ideas and suggestions that have come up throughout the research came up again: 

reducing waste on campus, particularly plastics and coffee cups; the demand for more awareness raising 

and education; the general consensus that the university is sustainable. The fact these attitudes were 

mentioned again here emphasise how important they are to students. Drilling into some of the more in 

depth responses gives us a better idea of the variety of responses. 

 

“Lots of talk no action. Rubbish campaigns that lead to nothing.” 

“I’m angry the university claims to be sustainable and clearly is not. More should be 

done. The planet is dying.” 

“The Union is a farce. MMU have done a great job with the CCS facility at Birley and 

Carbon Literacy Project. The union should do something.” 



 
“It’s not obvious that the union cares about sustainability, I very rarely see anything 

related to sustainability. It has a Starbucks (tax cheats) and hosts club nights. I don’t know 

how much people consider the union beyond that!” 

 

Sustainability Ideas Board 

 

This more creative approach to gathering student 

voice on sustainability was a great way of engaging 

students with the stall. The final product was not only 

a physical representation of our members’ attitudes 

and thoughts on sustainability, but an aesthetically 

pleasing piece of collaborative art made of 

completely upcycled materials: the cards were dated 

flyers from an old campaign, the paper and string was 

found in the bottom of stationary drawers in staff 

offices and the board itself was made from discarded 

card from The Shop stockroom. 

 

Students were asked to contribute a sustainability 

pledge, issue, practice, or a response to the question 

“What does sustainability mean to you?” In terms of 

ideas captured here, many of the responses reinforce what has been drawn out of the survey: 

sustainable travel, fast fashion, the importance of recycling, issues caused by unnecessary plastics and 

waste, vegetarianism and veganism were all raised. However, some more politically charged 

contributions also came out of this exercise: 

 

“Stop fly-tippers & fracking #frackfree” 

“Speak to your local MP! Email them, tell them you care about climate change!” 

“Sustainability is overthrowing capitalism because a system based on infinite growth is 

inherently unsustainable” 

 

 



 
Conclusions 

The data collected from this research is eye-opening and rich, and the first of its kind at Manchester 

Met. As well as recommendations highlighted throughout the report, the following conclusions can be 

made. 

 

Methodology 

 

- A combination of face-to-face and targeted digital engagement works well. 

- Future research in this area should be embedded into wider research projects to further negate 

bias. 

 

Operational 

 

- Vegetarianism and veganism are fast growing trends, especially amongst students, and this 

research confirms this. The Union and university should review their current meat-free offer to 

see if it meets the demands of students. 

- The negative impact of single-use plastics and disposable coffee cups is a big concern for our 

members. They want to see both Union and University taking further action on this. 

- Students want more education and awareness on sustainability and related issues on campus. 

The university is better placed than The Union to tackle the lack of awareness and education 

here, but The Union still has a role to play in promoting and encouraging opportunities. 

- Students asking us to do more outside of our building alongside people who don’t come into our 

building not knowing what we are doing proves that there is a gap here. Our sustainability work 

needs to go beyond having a sustainable building. 

 

Engagement 

 

- There are already groups such as MetMUnch that are doing fantastic work on sustainability 

engagement, and if appropriate, more partnership work with these groups should be explored. 

- As uncovered from the responses to Question 3, our members are currently doing a plethora of 

sustainable practices, with the most common being the lowest effort and most accessible 

practices and least common being the more proactive and less accessible ones. An area of focus 



 
for the Union going forward could be to make practices that are less common but more 

impactful easier and more accessible to students. 

 

Reputational 

 

- It is important for our members to view us as being sustainable in order to inspire them to be 

sustainable in their own lives and to build value with those who are passionate about the 

subject. 

- The Union is currently underperforming on sustainability when compared to the institution. To 

address this, we need to scale up our sustainability work, raising the profile of projects and 

initiatives and communicating what work we are doing to students. 

 

Culture 

 

- Sustainability is important to our members overall and should be embedded into every facet of 

our operations. 

- Our members have a diversity of thoughts when it comes to what their biggest sustainability 

issue is, and these have been grouped into three themes: Waste, which encompasses issues 

around single-use plastics, litter and recycling; Lifestyle, including fast fashion, the farming 

industry and unsustainable travel; Earth & Environment, concerning climate change, pollution 

and the natural environment. All departments and teams should consider these themes when 

making decisions in their day-to-day operations. 

- Students want The Union to “be radical” and use our influence to show leadership on 

sustainability issues. 

 

Representation 

 

- The Union exists to be a vehicle for student voice. Currently, students mobilised on sustainability 

issues are not being represented. This needs to be addressed. 

- This research has gathered student voice on sustainability issues, but that process cannot start 

and finish here.  

 



 
One of the responses collected by the ideas board sums up why it is crucial for organisations such as The 

Union to take proactive action on sustainability: “To preserve the planet for the next generation.” 

Through taking steps towards the recommendations made in this report, The Union can help to achieve 

this: not only by reducing our own negative environmental impacts, but by inspiring and enabling the 

next generation of leaders to make the world a better place through their future endeavours. 


